
State Board increases financial aid proposal
By KARA GARTEN

Staff Writer

S tudents who receive work
study financial aid won't see

their hours cut now that the Ida-
ho Board of Education has
approved a funding increase that
offsets the federal minimum
wage boost.

The decision follows a plea by
ASUI President David Pena,
ASISU President Paul Anir and
ASBSU executive assistant to the
president Todd Hill, to the edu-

cation board's finance committee
at the board meeting in Kimberly
yesterday.

Originally, $1 million was set
aside for work study programs
for fiscal year 1992. This is the
same amount allocated by the
board for work study since 1988
with annual cost of living adjust-
ments of 4.5 percent. The board
agreed yesterday to raise that
million dollars by 11.8 percent
and look at further increases in
years to come.

As Anir explained to the board,

with the recent federal minimum
wage boost from $3.85 an hour to
$4.25 an hour, either hours or stu-
dents would have to be cut from
work study programs.

Work study students are paid
minimum wage with periodic
merit raises at the University of
Idaho.

"When you divide that million
dollars by $4.25 instead of $3.85,
you either cut hours or workers,"
Anir said.

Pena said UI work study stu-
dents have already felt the

impact with decreased hours this
year.

Diane Bilyeu of Puca tello,
chairman of the board's finance
committee, said she felt the 11.8
percent increase was certainly a
good idea and appreciated the
student body presidents'nput.

"I feel that we have been remis s
in that we did not address this

earlier," Bilyeu said. "And next
year we should be sure and
include students earlier in the
process."

Pena said he accomplished

what he wanted with the board
and felt they had been "very
receptive."

Although the 11.8 percent
increase is far below the actual 27
percent increase in the minimum

wage, the student leaders said
they felt this was a big step in the
right direction. They will con-
tinue to work with Gov. Cecil
Andrus, the ed board and the
state legislature to get further
financial aid increases.

Please see BOARD page 3>
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Dance Theater presents Vandals face Eastern
Commotion in Motion / Washington / page 7

page 6

Grant to
increase info /%@4
on c'on|fera ~~~< ~+4~~+

UI. forest biologist ~~~~<A.p g
John Marshall
recently received a
three-year, $'l17,000
grant to increase knowledge of the rare-
ly studied below-ground conifer
systems.

See page 2

Communications Board
compromises on photos

By SHERRY DEAL

Associate Editor

T he ASUI Communications
Board, in a Tuesday night

meeting, agreed to a compromise
allowing the controversial Gem
photos showing frontal male
nudity to be printed.

After some debate, the tfoard
agreed to allow Jill Beck, former
Gem editor, to finish the book
with the understanding that a
censor bar would be placed over
the frontal nudity in the one
photo where a streaker's face is
showing.

"I'm happy a decision was
finally made and I think a com-
promise was the best decision
that could have been made under
the time limits that we had," Pau-
la Kilmartin, communications
board chairman, said.

The board, consisting of five
members which constitutes a
quorum, unanimously voted to
leave editorial control of the year-
book with Beck.

"I'm not happy with thc com-
promise that had to be agreed on
in order to get the book out,"
Becl said. "It was made clear that
if I didn't go along with it, editor-
ial control would be taken away
from me and given to Julie Young

and the board."
Communications Board mem-

ber Susy Evers first moved that
editorial decisions be turned over
to current Gem Editor Julie
Young and the Communications
Board.

Beck had originally intended
to have the photo airbrushed.
Young pointed out that since the
airbrushing would take more
time, it was no longer a feasible
alternative if getting the year-
book out to students was the

primary concern.
According to Kilmartin, the

biggest concern of the communi-
cations board was to make a final

decision, so the yearbook, which
has been held up partly because
of thc conflict surrounding the
photos, could be out to students
as soon as possible.

Kilmartin and Beck notified
Delmar, the yearbook's printer,
of the decision both verbally and
in a joint letter. The book should
be done in mid-November.

According to Kilmartin, Com-
munications Board members will
soon be assigned to the Gem,
KUOI and the Argonaut to meet
with department heads and work
to draft an editorial policy.

Please see PHOTO page 3>
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Scholarship Center opens SOGGY DAY. A Ul student walks to class in the rain. (sRiAN JoHNsoN pHoTo)

By KALISTA BARCLAY

Staff Writer

T he Financial Aid Office has
opened a Scholarship

Research Center at its new loca-
tion next to the Student Union
Building.

The center is located in the lob-

by of the Financial Aid Office and
includes tables and displays of
information about scholarships
offered by the University of Ida-
ho, as well as outside
organizations.

The university scholarships
are combined in one application
which is due on Dec. 1, 1990.This
application makes students eligi-
ble for endowments, waiver of
out of state tuition and all other
scholarships controlled by the
Llnivcrslty.

Scholarships offered by out-
side organizations can be
researched in The Scholarship Book
or in binders for graduate and
undergraduate students. These
binders contain all scholarships
that are sent to the Financial Aid
Office by in state and out of state
agencies.

Financial Scholarship Planner
Karyl Becker encourages both
college and high school students
to come into the center and look
at the material availablc.

Students can also make an
appointment with her through
the Financial Aid Office.

"Anyone who comes in could
find a scholarship to apply for,"
Becker said. "We also have infor-
mation about fellowships and
funds for stucly abroad programs
available a t the ccn ter."

After rush, Linenberger will
assist the colony in developing its
scholastic program, finance sys-
tems, community service and
sorority education.

The new members will plan on
moving into the Theta house on
Sweet Avenue next August to
prepare for their first formal
rush.

participate in Kappa Alpha The-
ta's rush in January.

"KAT will be looking for a
good mix of women from fresh-
man through seniors," Greek
Advisor Linda Wilson said. "This
will open a lot of doors for
women who are a little older and
interested in living in a sorority."

The Kappa Alpha Theta con-
sultants have been on campus
since the middle of August to
participate in Idaho's Women
rush and to encourage women to
look into their sorority.

"Rush is different on every
c1mpus and we wanted to gct a
fccl for what was necessary for
our rush efforts in January,"
Linenburger said.

By LARRY OLSEN
Staff Writer

ith much support from the
University of Idaho, Kap-

pa Alpha Theta is on their way to
recolonizing, but is still looking
for more women who are inter-
ested in joining a sorority.

"We have a list of 130 girls
interested in Kappa Alpha Theta
and approximately 85 of them
signed up for rush. We would
really like to see 150 women go
through (rush), but right now we
really need them to fill out an
application," Chapter Consultant
for Kappa Alpha Theta, Kathy
I.inenbcrger, said.

Not only freshnran are 1skeii to

"Wc are really excited about
the future and expect great things
to happen," Lincnburgcr said.

Women who are interested in

Kappa Alpha Theta arc asked to
gct information from Wilson at
thc Student Advisor Services
office in UCC.

The Thetas get closer to a January rush
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Several members stressed the
importance of a clearly defined
policy in avoiding future con-
flicts over editorial control.

"Editor control and along with
that is some standard as far as
nude photos pr a particular type
of 'photo that would be accept-
able," Kilmar tin said in reference
to the drafting of editorial policy
for possible amendments in the
Communications Board by-laws,
'7ustbasic journalistic principles,
'is this acceptable by the bylaws,
yes or no?'"

The Communications Board
will meet next week to discuss
the editorial policies and set a
deadline. for first drafts.

Beck hopes to see the Commu-:
nications Board/s by-laws direct-
-ly address who has editorial con- .

trol, which is not dealt with in the
current one. The by-laws which
are being used are incomplete,
missing information and contra-
dictory according to Beck. The
by-laws confused the issue when
the board attempted to. base-an
opinion on them.

Sheikh appointed to senate

By Mareen Bartlett absences Per,semester, after

$t'atf,WIItey which a sanctioned fee of S15
would be imposed for each

Senate appointed Amtul- absence.'enators Windsor
Mannan S.Sheikh to the ASUI and -Noggles were also the,
Senate Wednesday. Sen. authors of -a proposal to
Sheikh is the first of three 'amend'the senatorial. duties,
appointments scheduled due in which a reception. open to
to the resignations of Doug all ASUI departments".and:
Korn, John Goettsche and Lin-: organizations would:be, held
da Britton.. in lieu of indtviduai senator ..

Sen. Windsor and Sen. Nog- visitations to each."
gles proposed six new bills Sen. Windsor was: the
concerning absentee policies author of three proposed
with the interltions of provid-'mendme'nts that would:
ing a more equitable and rea- authorize, undergraduates
sonable method of making only to hold positions on SUB;:
ASUI. officers and senators Activities and. Programs
accountable fo their consti- Board. These amendments fol-:-
tuency. The proposed amend- low from Sen. Wiridsor's '.
ments would limit th'e sena- proposed creation of the Stu-
tors to three concurrentor four dent Bar Association and its
Ilon-concurre'nt unexcused separation. from the ASUI.
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OCTOBER 26 & 27 8:00p.m.
OCTOBER 28 2:00
Hartung Theatre - Reseived seating
General S5.50/S4;50 .:
Seniors & Students S4.50/S3.50
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Ne are the best

equipped to-
handle

youi body-& paint

repairs.

OQEENE'%Olll%ION

CENTER

435, E. Palouse River Dr..
Moscow:. 882-,8535,

I

>BpApo fiom f
median salary for similar posi-
tions at Ui's peer instttutions-

"We realize it is unrealistic to universitiesof comparablesize in
ask for a 27 percent increase in this region. Additionally'he
financial aid," Anir told the board encouraged university
finance committee. "We think presidents to-keep 'administra-
increases can be phased in over tive position salaries in line with
the next three years and be linked faculty salaries.
to the consumer price.index."

Pena and Anir said they were The policy means that
Zinser'leased

notonly with the board's will have to seek board approval
response, but with:: the coopera- to increase a position salary more
tion between the student leaders than 10 percerit or to hire a dean
on this issue.

'
- or vice president at an unusually

"Ifthere has ever b'een an issue. high salary'level.
we (student body presidents) ': Although Zinsersa'id after the
havecometogetheron,thisisit," meeting that she would'prefer.
Pena said. not to be held to any guidelines,

. The ed board made a decision she was pleased with the
on another somewhat controver- decision.':
sial issue —salary guidelines —.at
yesterday's meeting after some "The board has taken responsi- .

lively debate and recommenda- -'bility which will hold us (univer-
tions from several university . sity presidents):accountable
presidents - including UI Presi-.-. while allowing us sufficient flexi-
dent Elisabeth Zinser. 'ility to be effechve," Zinser said.

Theboardthrewoutfourother "And 'eing: effechve means
options and voted to limit dean being competitive in the salary
and vice president salaries to the, market."
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Nightly at 6I45 9I20
Sat/Sun 4:OO also

~ PAIRICK SWAKZE DEMI MQQRE WHQQPI GQLDBERG

(-HOST„.
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They'e students.
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MEN AT WORK (PG-13)
7:OO Nightly, Sat/Sun 5:OO

FL'ATI INERS (R)
9:OO Nl hti

DEATH WAR%ART (R)
Frl/Sat.Midnl ht

1)ST(lARDS
ERRERRMu

Nightly.7:15.9:15 (R), SaVSun 5:00

-Spttdal Attraction-
Nlghtly 7:009:30(R), Sat/Sun 4:45 When it comes to knowing what it takes to get your

work done,'Collegiate Reps know'where you'e
coming from.

They can demonstrate how easily you can use
an IBM Personal System/2'o write 'papers and
create graphics and spreadsheets for your classes.
They can answer your questions and help recom-

mend the right match for you
kom the i8oEEIable line of
IBM PS/28'. 4"

To find out what an IBM
PS/2 can do for you, come in,
or call someone who thinks
just like you do.

i)ACIEIt: IIEI('IN5

MARKED FOR DEATH
. -Spedal Attraotton-

Nlghtly 7:109:40 (R), Sttt/Sun 4:45

, PRESUMED INNOCENT
Nightly Ett 7:009:30
Sat/Sun 4:30 also

tleod pell@
Fri/Sat/Sun 4:00 6I45 9:45 (R)

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD
Nightly 7:159:30 (R)

SaVSutt 5:00also For more information or a free demonstration
contact Tina Kagi 882-1362
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There's a good reason
your Collegiate Reps

liow how students
thinl~.

FIRST. PRESBYTERIAN ..
CHURCH

405 S. Vun Buren
(Across from County Courthouse)

Sunday Waship.........10:308m
CoI1~~W~......9()op

at Chute)t
F. Lindsay Moffett, Pastor '.

Gary Mathiesen, Associate Pastor

8&2-4122 .

: CHRISTIA'N LIFE CENTER
OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

TOUCHING HEARTS With NEW LIFE"

Sunday School - 9:30am
Worship 10:30am SE 6:30pm
'NURSERY

AVAILABLE'OME

MEETINGS - WED 7:OOPM
CHI ALPHA CAMPUS MINISTRY-WED,

SUB APPALOOSA 7:OOPM .
'UNDAYSERVICES AT MOSCOW GRANGE

417SJACKSONMScw 19 882%181
'JAMBS POMEROY... 883-3398

"FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

East 3rd and South Adams 882-3715

CHURCH SCHOOL' IM
FELIOWSHIPTJMB .IOAM''

MORMNGWORSHIP
'' 1030AM

CHOIR REHERSAL THURSDAY6:45PM

REHEARSAL MONDAYS AT
CAMPUS

CHRISTIAN CENTER
(Elm and University)

5:00pm Graduate Student Fellowship
690pm United Methodist Student Fellowship

DIVINESAVIOR LUTHKRN CHURCH
A Member of the Wisconsin Bv'engehcnl

Lutheran Synod
Building a Community ofChristian Love

Sunday tVotship: 9AM
Sunday School ttt Bible Class: IO:ISAM

NE 620 Stadium Way, Pul'lman
(Across from Excell Foods)

For Ttanspartation or More Infomtauatt Call
Pastor James Humamt

332-1452 OI6ce
334-5616 Home

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATl'ER DAY SAINTS

INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
902 Deakin, Moscow 883-0520

LD STUDENT WA'RD
Singles Ward 9:Ooam k.

noon
Mameds Ward 11:ooam 8E

2:00pm
in the LDS Institute

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP
A.Spirit Filled Church
church seivices at 521 S. Main

Sunday WorshIp.s........,)pam

Childreus Sunday School 10am

Wednesday Sible Stutiy....7pm

PO.BOX8825Moscow, ID 882-6391
Dr. Marvin Btsdit, Pastor 883~77

CHURCHES t

RESERVE
YOUR SPACE
HERE. FOR

MORE
INFORMATION
CALL 885-6371

LIVING FAITH FELLOWSHIP
SW345Kimball, Pullman 3323545

KarlA. Btuden, D. Mu., Sr. Pastor

Fundamental Sud Evangelical, yet
Contemporary, Charismatic, aud Relevant

Io Today.

Sunday: Bihtelnstruchon.......... Noam
worship..........10308m

Wednesday Warship..........7&pm

'riday: Campus Chrom Feimt5htp
SUBAppahasa Room ...........790pm

A dynamic, growing, Church pIOviding

answers for life since 1971
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Comm Board endangering First Amendment rights
I would lue to give my apologies to all The Comm Board stul do~ not under- - - Education.Govemmg pouci~ and.Proc~i

students who purchased a 199p Gem of stand the implications their:actions this: dures states: ":Student. publications:and:
the Mountains yearbook. I am sorry: .. week could have on First Amendment: ... broadcasts -are indeperident'of. the:State-

'ecausein the interest of getting the book ..rights at this university. And,they obvious- Board'of "Education and the'Utstitutional
on. campus within the next month I was ly do not uriderstand: that if their actions administrat!»"
forced.to submit and consent to censorship, were teste'd: m'a- court'of law, they would '. The. ASUI Senate'would.be"wise.to con-
of the yearbook..: -,

' 'e found to be in violation of the Coristi-'. sider addirfg- such a.statement in; their
'ution of the United-States.. rules and regulations.

While one small censor block, on one of Paula Kilmartin'.was wrong when she ..'hile I realize'getting,tQe yearbook to
the photos may-not mean the 'end of life stated iri:a letter to this paper .th'at as the. students -.was iinportant:in'he.d'ecision
as we know it, the fact is that, since the; Communications Board Chairman she -was - to:.compromise'with.the Comm Board; I
order caine from the ASUI'Communica- - responsible to:the administration and the .

'an't help but feel that I have.coinprom-
'ions Board it could jeopardize. the'First State Board-of'Ed'ucatioii. In fact, the State ised the position and,opportunities" of. the

Amendment rights of your ASUI student Board of Education, had the wisdom;to:.': students,and future staff members of'the
'media. Their. decision -upholds. the fact that purposely exclifde thems'elves from such ASUI. -media
they feel they should have the right to .responsibility... For that. I am-ashamed and sorry,
final decision on editorial content matters.. Section.III, 0; 15, of the State'oard of —. Jill'Christine.Beck

. Japanese-Americans want
U.S. apology, not money

ously tom ap'art; 50- years after
.'eing,punished:for crimes they-

did .not commit, .finally, the.
'United States is admitting

this'erribleinjustice committed-
against innocent Americans.

For'many internees it is,far too .

late.
Today, my 92-year-old grand-

father is lying on his death-bed.
In approximately one week he is
supposed to receive a check and, .

"'more important to, him. at this.-
. p'oint, a written apology fr'om the
:United: States government. My
grandfather, like most of the
internees,: will.'likely pass away
before his apology ar'rives. What .

will it do for:him then?
Nothing..
The American government

should have made an apology to
these people, without a check,
long ago. At least some of them
would be alive to have their "trai-
tor" status that they have worn as
a badge of shame for so inany
years renounced.
'" Half . of th', Japanese-
Ainericans. will never receive
their small compensation for
humiliation and loss of property
during the war. Half of them are
already dead.

When my grandfather and
hundreds'f other Japanese-
Americans were interned during
World. War II,.they 'said

nothing.'o

protest. No demands for.jus-
tice. Only silence in the shadow
of the embarrassment 'they felt
for being accused of treason.
without cause by the country
they loved.

After the War; my grandfather
went on with his life as if from the
start. Even after his experience,
he has never uttered a harsh

Tina Kagi

Commentary

word toward this country; even
after losing everything he owned
and being interned as a suspected
"traitor" for three years.

Years later, the descendants of
Japanese;Americans like my
grandfather have sought repara-
tions, as,the internees themselves
were too proud -to. seek justice.

Almost 50 years after':my
grandfather was told he had four
days to get out of his home; 50
years after my family was vici-
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- Register today
to vote Nov. 6

Editor:
Today. is the last day for stu-

dents to register to vote at the
ASUI office. Students can register
today':frotn 8 a.m. until 2.p.m;
After today studerits must regis-
ter at..the L'atah County Court-
house. We'urge students to regis-
ter to vote as soon as possible.

-Mike Gotch
Rick Noggles

Rally to protect
-legalized abortion
Editor

As the fight for legalized abor-
tion continues, the citizens of the
Moscow vicinity are once again
joining together to protect a
woman's right to choose.

On Sunday, Oct. 21 at 1:30
p.m„ there will be a pro-choice
rally in East City Park sponsored
by the local chapters of Freedom
Means Choice and the National
Organization for Women. Guest
speakers include First Congres-
sional Candidate Larry LaRocco
and the Reverend Mike Burr of
Moscow. Several pro-choice can-
didates from around the state
have also been invited to speak at

tII 5 ),Ii

pe;(cC+ ge~gti~

the rally and visit with the pubhc.
Music will be provided for your
listening enjoyment by local folk
singer Peg Harvey-'Marose.

We iavite you to take part in an
entertaining afternoon and to
help support a. woman's most
-fundamental right —her right to
choose.
- As a college student, Iespecial-
ly 'encourage my generation to
join us in the rally. We are the
future, and the future demands
legalized abortion.—Nancy A. Shaffer

Gregg urbanized
Yogi Bear biology

Please see,LETTER;page 5>

Election Letters
Editor:

Every once in awhile you and I
get an opportunity to witness the
frantic, misinformed ravings of
an anti-hunting seritimentalist.

Bob Gregg's off the wall com-
ments about'bear'baiting in Idaho
are simply not true.

First, in defense of Idaho's
licensed guides and outfitters, I
would like to point out that no
outfitter in Idaho is getting rich
guiding baited bear hunts. Few
outfitters bother to set out bait for
the paltry sum of money col-
lected for a guided bear hunt.
Additionally, a so-called guaran-
teed hunt for a "trained bear"
that Mr. Gregg refers to is 100

The Argonaut wilt only pifnt iwo let-
ters suppordng a given candidate. Let-
ters will be accepted'uritll noon on the
day prior to publfcation, Tltey must be
limited to 500 words in length, typed and
double-spaced.

Support letters for ASUI candidates
wlil not run after Nov. tt and those for
candidates in the Ncv 6 general'elec-
tion will nct run after Oct 30

Letters 'must be signed in Ink and
.include the name, address;

student'dentificationnumber or drive Vs license
number, and phone number of the wri-
ter. For multiple-authored fetters, the
above infomtatlon will be required for
each writer. Proof of identity will be
needed at time of submission. Letters
received by mail will not be run unless
confirmation of authorship is made,

. perceiit, unadulterated:bull In
reality, a bear:bait takes- many
hours of tedious back breaking
work to setup and:often, noteven
a single bear will touch the'bait.
This is- a far cry from taking
advantage of a,poor, "trained
bear."

Second the lucrative bear
part s market Mr."Gregg refers to
is non-existent; Come. on Mr.
Gregg, where did you get your
information regarding the sale of
bear hides .and gall bladders?
Somehow, I',get the- feeling that
you made this up. Currently, the
price'f an, average'. green hide
arid. gall bladder'.brings about
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over a single issue is becoming a>LE~3<ER' '.y'our ''E~33 FR 'from page'4. popular way of attacking. youreaoerc~iaicaia.uaarakaiiaara hanna<>nail«aa Haaaa'ataa" PraCUllCC:.C11CI'gp COS'tS,-181SC CIIlC1C11CQin Poor demand and there is no unfactua},:emotiorialaargumerits,

'arketfor. paws. If you coinbine cleverly.disguised in the:t endy,'.;.:By;:STEpHANIE BAII.'EY:
' "':.'..and attics„:According to Save ..$ for &e:sheeh„of plasHcthiswithaanaverageof60hoursit. "green earth". save the eriviron-." ...':, .;:-, News"EdItor- . '..:-"'""~9@'' 'y

takes to find balt, ~lect a:proper ment movement to'a} lish sport -: .. "-leaks'through A erican win- low-flow shower head: andlocation (much ': more difficult hunhng. This is the u}hm'ate goa} 's the weather'starts-to ge't, do'ws ev'ery'year,'as'' flows: 'eepin'g'he thermostat:.downthan "just dumping. out'm'eat of b}ceding hear't amos n ht s . colder mo're and morestuderit .. through the 'Alaska pipeline.: 't nightIt is also importirit.toscraps),'pack'in bait, check bait activists like Mr. Gregg and the ': . work-on ways,to'cut theapower'-„Ca'ulking'and weather. strip- " dean o}'rep}ace filters regular.-replenish bait, and then; hope'ful- "do, it r by.:slowly'.:, ciosin 'season
" ..bill. People can'help save'ener-, '

ping doors and'windows could:.". ly'in 'furnaces and'to keep'ur-
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hat do social issues and
dancers have in common?

Find out in "Commotion in
Motion," this semester's Dance
Theater production.

The University of Idaho Dance
Theater will be putting on their
concert in the Hartung Theater

'on Oct. 26 and 27 at 8 p.m., and
Oct. 28 at 2 p.m,

The theme of this semester's
production will focus on issues
that cause people to react,

accord-'ng

to Kelli Neal, graduate stu-
dent and choreographer.

Most of the dances are
designed to get the audience's
attention, to move them from a
passive state to an active one,
said Karen Mullen, the acting
coordinator of the Center for
Dance and director of the Univer-
sity Dance Theater Concert.

nCommotlon in Motion" con-
tains nine original "pieces of cho-
reography and two repertory
pieces, including elements of bal-
let, modern, jazz and flamenco
dancing. The dances are choreo-
graphed by university and Festi-
val Dance faculty, graduate and
undergraduate dance students
and theater majors w'ith a dance
background.

"Structural Evolution" is a
dance choreographed by Shelly
Werner. Her piece provides.a
mixed media performance incor-
porating dramatic use of visual
art and movement to create a

Werner said. "It takes two people
through a rite of passage, from a
pure state to a pollut'ed one."

She also added that the dance
will be like going from a nice
landscaped area like the Palouse
with lots of trees to a- polluted
city. Werner uses a lot of visual
art to explain her theme and she
also designed all the costumes
and the masks which the dancers
will wear.

Nancy Mink, a public relations
major and another dancer for the
concert, said that the dancers are
striving for the audience to feel
with them.

"We don't want the audience
'o

think it's just another janet
Jackson movement on MTV. Our
dances have meaning," Mink
said.

There will be 38 dancers from
across the campus and the Mos-
cow community ranging. from
dance majors to engineering
majors performing in the concert.

In addition to the scheduled
performances, there will be a spe-
cial free performance for hand-
icapped and disabled individuals
and their escorts Oct. 25 at 5 p.m.

Tickets for the concert are
available at Ticket Express in the
SUB and 'also at the box office
before the performances. General
admission price ranges from
$4.50. to $5.50. Students and
senior citizens will be admitted
for $3.50 to $4.50.

Dance Theater features
variety of dance styles

statement on the destruction of
~ By KERRI FLODIN the planet.

Contributing Writer nMy dance is a culture dance,"
c't,

~itFi

Pb
A

SCENES OF THE PALOUSE. An exhibit of watercolors by area artist Marie Whitesel is cur-

rently being shown in the Vandal Gallery on the first floor of the SUB. ( BRIAN JQHNsoN PHQTQ)

Review By ERIC DAFFRON
Staff Writer

As predicted, the latest Ra tour
de time sigriature, Purple Night, is
an intellectual as well as an audit-
ory delight.

Once again Ra takes us into
previously unexplored territories
of rhythm and scale. Collaborat-
ing musicians include such stu-
dio greats as John Ore on acoustic
bass, and Don Cherry playing the
pocket trumpet.

There is a recurring abstract
theme in Ra's work which is
again evident in Purple Night.
This theme, which involves valu-
able introspechon only by dis-
.tancing yourself from yourself, is
perhaps not very original, or
even'very profound for that mat-
ter, but is an important and clas-

sical style of thought. This time
around, with such song titles as
"Journey Towards Stars,"
"Friendly Galaxy," and "Stars
Fell on Alabama," Ra draws for
us the analogy of leaving the
earth to gain a macroscopic
understanding of our world.
Purple Night is available on A&M
Records.

'tandard Time 'Volume Three:
The Resolution of Romance, the lat-
est addition to trumpeter Wyn-
ton Marsalis'eries of studies in
standard jazz theory called Stan-
dard Time, is by far one the most
listener friendly albums released
so far this year in any musical
style.

The album features the great
Ellis Marsalis; father of Wynton
Marsalis, saxophonist Branford
Marsalis, and studio producer

Delfeayo Marsalis on piano ana
is produced by little brother
Delfeayo. Standard Time Vol.
Three is simple, atmospheric, and
has already become one of my
personal favorite albums, This
album, along with. the rest of the
Standard Time series is distri-
buted by CBS Records Inc.

Also on the CBS label this year
is a posthumous production of
Charles Mingus'argantuan
composition, Epitaph. In 1962,
United Artists commissioned
Mingus to write a score for a large
ensemble of well known musi-
cians of the time. Because of
unrealistic deadlines set by
United Artists; however, and the
volatility of Mingus'emper due
to an inordinate amount of pres-
sure to meet these deadlines, the
entire production was a fiasco.

'ompanies

put out three jazz albums

The Menof PARTY PACK SPECIAL

Congratulate Their New Init iates
, .S

FAT SAMS $6.95

Er Medium Drinks

"'5.95
I
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Pro-Chefce:-:-
CclrIclldaI'9

Your success
is in the bag.

Ifyou want a fresh approach

teach you how to lose weight

diets. Call us today!
The difference is measurable.
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It'reat to Sub-conscious
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~ FOOTBALL PICKS ~ unpredictable EWU
"The Gate"
Week 3-(5-1)
Year-(13-5)
Eastern 28
Idaho 24
M.S.U. 31
I.S.U. 21
Montana 35
N.A.U. 17
U.N.L.V. 27
Nevada 24
Wyoming 48
Weber 21
Miami 28
N.D. 24

"The Laws"
Week 3-(5-1)
Year-(9-9)
Idaho 31
Eastern 27
M.S.U. 38
I.S.U. 31
Montana 35
N.A.U. 21
U.N.L.V. 31
Nevada 24
Wyoming 42
Weber 24
N.D. 31
Mami 24

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho Van-
dals will battle .the Eastern
Washington Eagles on Saturday
in Spokane to continue their bid
for the playoffs;

"Eastern always gets pumped.
to play us," Vandal Head Coach
John L. Smith said. "They had a
lot of kids that wanted to play
here (at Idaho) originally and
now they really look forward to
playing us."

If the Vandals are going to con-

tinue the. success they'vr; had
lately, the devastating running of
Devon Pearce will have to con-
tinue, With a 190-yard perfor-
mance last week, against Idaho
State, Pearce has taken the Big
Sky rushing lead with 801 yards,

"Ithink the big key to the rush-
ing attack has been the offensive
line," Smith said. "Against Idaho
State they absolutely dominated
the fine of scrimmage."

That same line has only given
up five sacks in the last five
games and will have to conhnue
to protec't quarterback Steve

Nolan. Nolan played a near per-
fect game in his first start last
week completing 21 of 26 passes
for 270 yards, two touchdowns
and no interceptions.

"I knew all along he. would
play a great game,".. Smith said. "I
was really impressed with his
field. generalship."

One week the Eagles seeming-
ly can't be stopped and the next
they'e losing to a team they'e
not supposed to lose to. The
Eagles, who are 3-3 overall and
2-3 in the conference, have beaten
the likes of Boise State and Mon-

tana but in turn have lost to the
likes of Northern Arizona and
Weber State.

"They'e had some tough luck
just as we'e had Smith said.
"It's going to be a tough football
game."

The Eagles have a big, strong
offensive line and running
behind it is the second leading
rusher in the conference. Fresh-
man Harold Wright (5-9,212)has
649 yards on 144 carries.

"They'e offensive line is big
and has a lot of depth'," Smith
said.

~ FASTBREAK ~

~ FLAG FOOTBALL
The intramural flag football

championships were decided
Wednesday afternoon at the
intramural fields. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon held off the'Prairie Dogs
to capture the men's title with a
28-26 victory. The SAEs led 22-6
at halftime, but the Prairie Dogs
made it interesting in the second
half.

In the women's final Pi Beta
Phi won a defensive struggle
against Alpha Phi for a 6-0 vic-
tory. The:Pi Phis scored in the
first half and both defenses took
over in the second half and the Pi
Phis won the title.

~ -GOLF - FINALS
In Intramural golf. Delta Sigma

Phi won the men's crown while
Sigma Alpha Epsilon took sec-
ond. Rich Burke finished first to
lead the Delta Sigs to their
victory.

Alpha Gamma Delta took the
women's title ove'r second place
Campbell Hall. Shelley Smith led
the AGDs with her first place,fin-
ish.

~ CORRECTION
Campbell Hall won the banner

contest and tied for first in atten-
dance at the Midnight Madness
competition.
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Course
Packets

~ Lab Manuals
~ JoutrtaIArticles
~ Study Gutdcs

kinko s
the copy. center

882-3066

A
ELECTION BOARD

WORKERS
NEEDED FOR

I

App13 at the ASIII MAIN OFFICE

i

proven X,eaders6ip
SPEAKER

Idaho House of Representatives
~ AGAINST: Amending Idaho Constitution to allow

charging "In-state tuition"
~ FOR: College costs accessible to Idaho's families

STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 5
Paid for by the Committee to Re-ehrct Tom Boyd, William O. Haxton, Treasurer

BOYD Urges: Students register to vote by Oct, 19 in precincts.
Precinct ¹1 Registrar (Dorms) Richard Rock (Graham Hall) 885-8207
Precinct ¹8 Registrar (Greeks) Bart Wilcox (TKE) 885-6729
Precinct ¹18Registrar (AXA - LAE area) Phil Seward (AXA)885-6566
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JOBS

Addressers wanted immediately! No
experience necessary. Excellent payl
Work at home. Call toll-free:
1-800-395-3283.

Taco Time
Join our team and recieve one of the
best benefit packages in the resturaunt
industry. These include; free unitorms,
discounted meals, group medical plan,
subsidized day care, flexible hours,
starting wage based on experience and
more. We are filling both day shift and
evening shift. It interested contact Jill,
Moscow Taco Time, 401 W. Sixth
Street.

Sun Valley Company is
hiring for the winter season .
Hiring all restaurant and food
department positions.
Discount skiiing excellent
benefits, and some housing
available. Interviews at the
Placement Center on Fri. Nov
2. Call Career Placement
Center for information and
appointment.

~ ~ ~ ~
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PAID PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EARLY DETECTION

All services free (no exam necessary).
Call 882-2370, 24-hour phone line.
Open Door Pregnancy Center.

Getting stressed? Having problems with

parents, a spouse, a roommate? Dr.
Bruce Wollenberg, at the Campus
Christian Center, is a trained pastoral
counselor. Call 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee.

Gay people's Halloween Dance. Sat.
Oct. 27th, 8-1 p.m. Moscow. Call
885-6616 tor info.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Reputations Telegrams, Northwest's
best, singing telegrams, strip-grams,
bachelor and bachelorette parties. Free
balloons or roses with any telegram. If
you'e tried the. rest now try the best!
332-7032.

ROOMMATES

Wanted: Roommate with mobile home
or house! Call and leave message. Jim
882-7557. 0 r

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: The following items are in the
Main Lost and Found Dept at the Infor-
mation Center: Watches, jewelry, glas-
ses, hats, gloves, jackets, photos,.note-
books and much, much more. Call
885-6424 or come down to claim
belongings.

FOUND: In Math Lab, portable personal
stereo. Identify to claim. Call 885'-571 7

'r

stop by the Math Lab.

Stolen: $1200.00 set of Ping golf clubs
in a white Canyon Lakes golf bag..Sto-
len at 3:30 a.m. on Sun. 10/14. Big
Reward for return of the clubs or irtfor-

mation leading to them. Call 882-5493.
Taken from 117N. As bury. Ask for John.

MISCELLANEOUS

DIAMONDS. Area's lowest prices and
best selection. Please see us before you
buy your engagement set. Diamond
Case. 334-5193..

SERVICES

TENDER BOTTOM DIAPER SER-
VICE. Soft and comfortable, economi-
cal, convenient, free delivel y, great gift
idea. 882-6526.

TYPING/PRINTING —'Typing: Papers,
Resumes, Letters and much more!
Printing: Laser printing from your IBM
disk. Type Right, 110E.2nd, 882-5546.

TYPING: DOLLAR/PAGE Term pap-
ers, reports; Close 'o campus.
883-0534.

Tin Lizzy
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Learn to drive. Moscow Driving School.
Professional instruction, safety
equipped vehicle. 882-7993 evenings
and weekends.

AUTOS

Let A and K Imports show you how to
save up to 30% on your domestic and
import car repair billsl Over 13 years in
business. 883-1000.

1984 Ford Escort. Red sunroof, runs
greatl New brakes, new electrical sys-
tem, 82,000 miles $2,000/obo. Steve
885-8746

WANTED

Wanted: two bedroom furnished apt. for
non-drinking, non-smoking older stu-
dents. Call anytime at 885-8488.
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Oo Off any large Pizza i

882-1111l

~ PIZZA PFRFFCTION

I 5'ARGE 2-ITEM
I. I IXZW

882-1111
i PIZZA PKRFF. TION

ExD. 11-30-90I ExD. 11-.30-90

IT TAKES FOUR YEARS
TO FULLY APPRECIATE

THIS RECEIVER
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0'MKT'O TX-822
he Onkyo TX-822 is among the most reliable audio-videoT
receivers available at anywhere near its $249.95 price. The
proof? Well, normally, the TX-822 comes with a two-year parts
and labor warranty. But for a limited time, Optimum Sound is
willing to extend the warranty to FOUR FULL YEARS for only
810.00more. Why? Well, quite simply, we don't expect it to
break! This solidly-built 50 watt per channel workhorse is fully
remote controlled, and includes a 30 preset AM/FM tuner along
with inputs for your compact disc, tape deck, phono, and VCR. If
you'd like at least four years to enjoy your favorite music, then
Optimum Sound has the receiver for you!

0EPTIi500 UVULA Ssoo UUln 0
~ ~
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N.W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA . MasterCard

334-2887
American Sxprc.ss


